Dear Camden Citizens –

I hope everyone had a safe and enjoyable Thanksgiving holiday. Below is a summary of items that have occurred at EWS from Saturday 11-17-2018 through Friday 11-23-2018, although almost everything that happened occurred from 11-19-2018 through 11-21-2018 due to the holiday. My previous update covered the period through Friday 11-16-2018. Thank you.

Pat.

- Continued to ship Aluminum Processing Waste Cell leachate off-site for disposal
- Industrial Waste Cell leachate continued to be treated and stored
- Industrial Waste Cell leachate was shipped off-site for disposal
- Performed routine daily gas system operation and maintenance activities
- Replaced clogged 2-inch HDPE leachate line from Aluminum Processing Waste Cell to leachate holding tanks
- Performed daily ammonia monitoring
- Closure Construction Activities Performed:
  - Activities at Aluminum Processing Waste Cell:
    - Minimal work performed on the Aluminum Processing Waste Cell this week
  - Activities at Industrial Waste Cell:
    - Contractor continued installation of structural fill above rock and organic free soil (approximately 95% complete)
    - Relocated electrical lines and sump riser instrument panel to accommodate extension of the leachate riser (and other work)
  - General Site Construction Activities:
    - Planted seed and placed straw on portion of borrow area no longer needed for material
    - Performed installation of stormwater control components (ditch check dams, energy dissipaters)
    - Weekly construction meeting held
We value your feedback! Please complete TDEC's Customer Service Survey.